
Semi-Annual Sale of

Earl & Wilson Shirts
The Economy Opportunity of the Season

In ordinary times the Semi-Annual Sale of Earl & Wilson
Shirts is decidedly an event. It is more than ever attractive in pres-
ent conditions when merchandise is scarce and hard to obtain.

They come to us direct from Earl & Wilson, one of the most
celebrated makers of shirts in America. Not odds and ends or
clearance lot, but crisp and fresh, all in this season's styles and
color effects.

Thrifty men will supply themselves in this sale against their
needs for at least six months to come.

1.75 Earl & Wilson Shirts
for 1.45

Offering an assortment of fancy Negligee Shirts with soft fold-
ed and laundered cuffs in a variety of striped effects-the shirts
with laundered cuffs come in sizes 14, 14% only.

2.50 Earl & Wilson Shirts
for 1.95

An unusual assortment will be found in the collection-com-
fortable soft shirts, with soft folded cuffs. Handsome designs on
a flue grade of madras, crepe and mercerized fabrics.

3.50 Earl & Wilson Shirts
for 2.95

These shirts are in a variety of beautiful high-grade, soft-
finished fabrics; the assortment runs mostly in the ever so popular
bright color effects in narrow, medium and broad stripes.

D. H.Holmes Co.
Nr.gw York., LIMITED A,?. ''

540 - 542

LIM_ u i4,Ww a BARONNE

Successors to Cable Piano Co. STREET
THE HOME Or

INTERESTED SERVICE
This store is a permaneat institution of this city and has been for sixteen

years. It follows that we are extremely intere.std in seeing that the piano
or player piano you choose here is the best instrument for your needs and
the best value your money can buy.

Six manufacturers of our pianos have over-forty-year-old reputations to
maintain. We challenge any other store in the United States to show a
emer line of pianos. Call now and inspect our great displays of Mason &

Hamlln, Conover. Estey, Kohler & Campbell and other pianos. Carola and
Emphona Inner-Players, for which we are sole local distributors.

The Soda Fountain
business today is as staple as any other business.
It is at the Fountain that some of our most pleas-
ant moments are spent.
It will surely add to this pleasure to know that
all the products are not only Absolutely Pure, but
that everything is handled in an efficient and
sanitary manner.

Bermuda, Ei& Serret-tth

8PRADA'S CAFE ""R", nrT"

The Best Beers, Wines, Liquors, Sandwiches, Etc.-Phoae Alag. 9115

NOON DAY LUNOCH

THE UTHOST EARNIN6G POWER
It is a wise plan for everyone

,ir,, V- to save money. And while you ,= d w4 are building up your account,
why not make your savings work
for you to their UTMOST earn-
iogpower?

This bank affords the most per-
feet scrit for every dollar and, 8
.in addition, beginning July Ist,

il pay yon the substantial interest of 4% on your small or
hrgp deposits.

'METROPOLITAN BANK

'amma ' .
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CIVIL DISTRICT COURT.

Thos Hennan vs. Mrs. Jessie
Vickers. annulment of contract.-R.
O'Connor.

Succession of Mrs. J. H. Callen
and husband amounts to $2,511.40.

Succession Timothy D. Donner.
possession.-W. J. & P. F. Hennes-
sey.

ACCEPTANCE OF CONTRACTS.

Eureka Homestead Society owner,

AMONG FRIENDS

Miss Sere-My grandfather was
doted as one of the oldest inhabitants
of this city.

Miss Pert-You seem to have inher-
ited that distinction from him.

SAW THE LAMB CHOP

DYou se wa*

cooPILtar YES-

O.MY
WIPIV SAiD

CITING AN EXCEPTION

flme is money, yeo know."
"But I don't know anything of the

kIld. There's young Dinks. who has
plenty Iof time on hi handq, and not
a cent in his pockets."

TOUGH PRICE

"Was the steak sugh r
"It wa tIdei, mpard with thui

THE SWI•DLER

C

/iB; 'A
~'2'

from Frank H. Killeen contractor,
property Belleville, Vallette, Alix

ie and Eliza.-Cousin.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

John P. Vezien to Mrs. Mary C.
r, Gray, portion fronting on Camuss- Lane, $85 cash.-Mahoney.

Mrs. Mary J. Hidden to Mrs. Mary
L. Manning, 2 lots Atlantic, Pacific,
DeArmas and Diana (Donation). -

r, Peters.

'WHAT SCOTLAND IS DOING

This Little Country Has Alread•
Cheerfully Done Very Much More

Than Her Share.

We are pretty well acqnainted in this
'country with the part Canada is tak-
ang in the war. We have been advised
from time to time of the Individual
sacrifices being made by the people
to the north of us. We know only In
a general way what other people are
doing. So it comes as refreshing news
to hear from the lips of such a man
as Harry Lauder the heroic work and
sacrifices of the Scots.

More than 300,000 Scotchmen are
under arms, or have given up their
lives in the struggle. And Scotland
is a small country. In the cities and
towns there are no more eligible men
-no more men fit to bear arms. They
have all departed. Scotland is a land
of old men and women and little chil-

a dren-and crippled soldiers. It is not
a the Scotland of three years ago, with

a husky set of strapping young fellows
ti tilling the fields and working in the

mines and mills.
Not only that, but the people do not

complain. There are no riots because
of the conditions-no murmurings
against their fate. The war is on; the
Scots will fight it out. That is the
spirit one finds in Scotland, among
those old men and women and among
the little children. It is the spirit one
finds out in the trenches, where the
Scottish soldiers stand on guard and
meet the enemy face to face.

The history of Scotland is too well
maderstood to call attention to it here.
The record of the Seots, made in the
long ago, still i fresh i the mind et
every•one who knows history. So It
Ims aecesary to stabe that the Scots
are born ighters, that they are et
going to give up. They have done in
this war exactly what those familiar
with Scottish history expected them to
do And they will not fail at any time
it the future-Columbus Dispatch.

TOOK PHOTOGRAPHS OF CZAR

Movie Operation Was Privileged to
Get mCloe-Up" Views of the In.
prielad Former Russian Ruler.

In "Donald Thompson in Russian."
the movie photographer tells how he
uoeessded in getting a picture of the
esar after the revolution had begun.
Re went oet to Tmarkoye so, the
palae aser Petrograd where the royal
amily wre coadned, and from a dl
tanes sw th e ar and hiMs s walk
tog in the yard. "1h srvants must
have toldt bi writese Ir. Thompson
fer the eor seat word t m to come
tylg that he would alow me to make

a t e as dew as I w eed. I UK
him that I had met him bnores in leS
and hd made pletu~es a m tmen at
the fboat sad at Lmberg HBe ramem.
beredasd immeliatsly spoke Mo
he Shlsh uhotographer. While I

Ws maingas petures and the easmm
balig reloaded so that I ao•ldei som new ilm, several of the
e ase sam elses, while the ar
wa$*tns how the camera was

oaded. They were makIng. One of
thaem elbowed the ar away and at the
sram time blew smoe directly In his
elaa t car edtd't *ow thsthe

wanas~d byI th. AftIhad made
mom mollo petum frms of him andhe u0s sad esle some satm pbote

aphs, apaitea n said 'awed-by.'
as ewmrb lobefd.' while walk.

ag sway I glaesei armde He was
htmlg after me ad tdtalkl•g to

'lae Made Prim of Wia
Weo rIMh havl taken "trade." I

en ma g* eemot fam tlho Ozrd n.
1nru m.romn the Met is eielally nade
hawm.. Ihe apmd weor has been
Imbsle4 aetto say natered, in as
ktat roevea Ydm eX m , eteOzsedr

Lemar. E tnmdi rhr r war t
ha b treated fter a eabraeteel.

m * " as ed "a*e," ton d lfrom
sl n eMs I in rimeed to e me
std t my ste wite ' -haf

ar ee as • e o• mese a elImnstin '
-ers a mvedat minameo stae

R ** mere Ien a p• ieamerd e.
a the em p s of ae aOx aford I

It b i t1lam So la apa

tb beuing a e wnsa wer*

i n

SIMPLY PLACE OF DESOLATION

Little for the Traveler to Enthuee Over
When He Visits the Old City

of Jerusalem.

The allies' advance in Palestine has
taken them through Jerusalem and the
little village of Jericho. The plain of
Jericho, the scene of so many historic
incidents In the past. is once again
caught In the old glare of the spot-
light. Such a light reveals too plainly
the hopeless poverty of the people, the
s cracks and holes in the rough walls of
the hovels, the fields and gardens, fal-

Y len by neglect Into a riot of weeds and
c wild flowers growing rank.

It is better to look at Jericho at sun-
set, and not too critically even then. In
a soft light the wretchedness of the
thatched huts is less insistent, the jas-
mine and oleanders seem sweeter and
the ragged Bedouins acquire plctur-
esqueness in spite of dirt and squalor.

It is only a short walk through the
plain from this Jericho of the present

t to the two other sites which have
. borne the same name. One, the Jerichoa of Old Testament. destroyed by Joshua,
I is only a memory, its reality proved by

e bits of unearthed walls and pottery.n The third Jericho of the triangle is the

o Jericho of the New Testament, the city
a of palm trees which Antony bestowed

, upon Cleopatra and which she later
sold to Herod the Great. Made gor-
geous in the reign of Herod as a city
, of palaces, it is now only a wreck of

r stones and battered towers. The palms
for which it was famous are gone, with
the palaces and circus which they

n shaded. The plain of Jericho Is a wil-
derness, bound to civilization by its
d many highways and its tiny village. A

i few miles to the southwest lies Jern-
salem, connected with the village byb the robber-infested road along which

I the good Samaritan traveled. All about

Sthe plain rise the cliffs, mounted by
steep and winding trails. It is not an
t attractive region, but even if it were
0 more wild and desolate than it is it
would still be much visited, for at
every step are landmarks of history.

: GLADLY TOOK "WAR" BREAD
a Horrible Thought Quickly Cured Small

m Girl of Unreasonable Prejudiee
I Against the Article.

I "Oh, mother, must I get war bread?
6 Little Daughter had been asked to

I go to the bakery for bread for her
r school lunch.

t "It's wheatlees day, dear."
i "But I don't like war bread. It's e

dark lad different And the rules
Saren't for hildren, are theyr

r "No, but you know we were askedp to send one million bushels of wheat

p to the allies by May first. We have

given our word, and our baker is try
lag to help by making this special
bread, which has almost no white flour
In it whatever. But, of course, if you
don't feel you can help In this way,
you may buy a lighter loaf."

"Little Daughter started off. In B
few moments she returned. Mother
enwrapped the paskage There was
the small, dark loaf, indeed different,
but really most palatable and nou-
ishing. Little Daughter's eres were
gowing.

"Mother, the baker asked me if I
liked war bread, sad I said I did."

Mother looked up In astoshment.
"But, my-dear, ysu just said-"

"ea, mother, I know I just said to
you I didn't ie It, but I was afraid
if I told it to the baker, he weald
tJak I was a Oeman.--By Jane

DrsAeld ao The VIllantes.

Bread Witmat Wheat Pleas
The New York Herald sannounesme

that a New York che has a "woder 4
recipe for maktng bread wthot
wheat fler." Je Bn Ieroch, ebet et
the Biltmore hotel, is responsible for
the recdpe, and he now gives it to the
eountry, withaout money and withoatut
price. Mr. Ricroeh told a Herald re-
portr the grediats at the ew bread
are as tollows: 'ITwenty-flve pounds
of rye Soor, pouods of Sgraham Sour,
25 pounds of datorn mSour, 5 pounds a
crushed oatmel, 1 pound of lard and
2 pound of yeast." This, It Is ex-
palaIed, Is enogh to make 150 poands
of brad. The yeast sad re Sour
should be miled rst and the others 4
added altesmately. Smaller quantitles
at bred an abe made by agng maler (
prpertons. The receipt doubtless is
a mooo a but It does not prOelde t•or
brlad withoeat wheat Sour. Graham
Sour Is anbolted wheat 5bhp. ASowitle thes bread is a wheat aver, It
does not do away atily with tlh se

t that rapt

meuetal amd Bram Ce~k.
That a esk shoald pertorm a at a

the wuat dulan la the persont a his ,eapatIem as a pervuo food mem
alsmet Inebl. et that Is what
ws due by Wlatm B. Gray, a third- b
sia Idb's eask tn the Unitead tatt
ara s•ery D rtah ee id weath-
a a bea wlate Me ea noke maties

l Noth w aella wr. tmrse sa
beat were Me to reach the keeper
t a ihseg who we was e tly

I -gr etearvati. Gray ardT
a Iler • by puttlg rmues pap a lia.
heat,*haled It with feed and hase
It seemte ao w w was broean and
tsed Ib strong end daea m r ean
ate, to the Inghthemese h sat engs

rthe beeper's ie ad esalb rhim to
tSd a ahis pae et duty. Ory av* nattlys O Nerth Grolna.

5r e f daedma t as teo m. t

be I hear a" she thg at at as on as a

lag Ouae e
"lot yet. 8be' too mart r thst.

Mes dag to marry her lawyer, sad
rnve a otn~l ia , ~

II LEIDE IEFIICEIATII MAUFACTORi
afrlt~ , u S-ase, Firya , masem

SARUl RATINSl PLANTS

P'u"ua gw Orems, La.

MAN CLEARS SELF
AFTER EIGHT YEARS

In Another Place on Day of Rob-
bery for Which He Was

Convicted.

Canon City, Colo.-James E. Ed.
wards, for nearly eight ye.ar- an in-
mate of the state penitentj:ry here,
after conviction as a bank rrbb'er, is
about to establish his innocence. With
the aid of C. W. Shores, formerly h'-:,I
of the Denver and Rlio Grande secret
service, andl now a rancher at Grand
Junction. Edwards has been ablle t
prove that he was in Salt Lake City,
Utah, on the day of the robbery, pawn-
nlg some personal jewelry. The police

of Salt Lake City and the pawnbroker,
aLtwell as his pawn ticket, clinch this
evidence.

Edwards, according to his own ad-
mission, had been in Glenwood
Springs, the town in which the bank.
robbery occurred, taking treatment for
rheumatism, and there met the m'rn,
who committed the crime. Lie a-serts
he had no knowledge of their ,lot and

An Inmate of the Pinitentiary.

knew nothing of the deed until long
after it had occurred. He was con-
victed with John H. Wilson, who has
little to say about the robbery except
that be also is innocent.

!'he robbery of the Citizens' Nation-
al bank at Glenwood Springs was one
of the boldest in the criminal annals
of Colorado. Two men hired horses
at a livery stable in the town and rode
to the bank, tying the horses In an
alley. They entered, covered Vice Pres-
ident Drach and Bookkeeper T. H. Da-
vis with revolvers and proceeded to
gather in $10,000 in cash.

At the trial Edwards was identified
as one of the robbers. He made a
personal plea in his own behalf, de-
claring that the men who identified
him as a bank robber might be honest
in their statement, but, he said, "I am
not the man they take me for." It
took him eight years to prove this
assertion. Edwards and Wilson were
senteneed to from 20 to 80 years for
the crime.

IS TOO CONSERVATIVE,
SAYS LUCKLESS HUBBY

Cleveland. - Waldo Hertley
protests there's such a thing as
being too darned conservative.

When Mrs. Hertley tried to
save by mending her sponse's
pajamas Instead of bnfing new
ones she used the cover oR an
old sofa pillow.

It was hand-embroldered!
Now every morning there's a

cute design, all full of daisies
and forget-me-nots on Waldo's
back.

CUTS OFF HIS FATHER'S ARM
Lad Wields Axe to Fro Parent Whose

Hand Was Caught ir
Machine.

West Plains, Mo.--The eighteen-yemr-old son of Mike 8tein of this town,
ohopped of his father's arm with an g

as after the latter had been caught in ,
m corn shredder. Stein's hand and arm

were twisted In the cogs so that It was
empossible to free him. The son, be-

leving that his father would freeze i
beore a physician arrived, fnally de- a
;ded to use the ex Stein Is the fLath-
a of ten chldrea., .

PREFERS BEEF TO WAR MEDAL

ma.dian Fightse., L•ned Up to iReslmve

Des*ratien Made Quilk
Deale

Columabus, Or-'Buly b efa a

A smileo sprd ever the faCe eo Pri-ate W. I. Kelly, one of the Canadian
ighters at the Athletie elub. •

"It was this way." he said. "A bunchi us had jast come back from the
renbchm sand were lined up to be deco-
uted with a medal for bravery, when

Smessr sergeant yelled. 'bally bme or
medal?

"'The thought suddenly occurred to a
ae that I was bhungry and I could not H
st the medal, so I stepped out of line I

ad took bully bee tI

I . i

n : +', rof Ho_

Mr and
Mr si

S ," ,'::;;er St.,

ty' A boy.

r, as d k

Is i.. : triage of 1
?' !,,ghter f t.. L.T "abe. toM

So I.,,: ridge,as
k I m. at MYo

r , rh. Alp
r Vai officiating.

.nf'" ri,? r< of both fet . M1ss McCabe ht".n,.. Miss HelesIa.. hile Bernard
of tl;o bride, acted as
b: '~r wore awhite

• ' .tch, and
,r . d Ililies of te

BIRN3ry.Cg
On Saturday, July f-I

.- >i er Cathedral iLa . ,ti Luel-la Cr• a
T!e' J Birne of atniarriid.

Mfiller--On W
at 11:50 o'clock a.

" i,- at the
De Iceased was

iiu, t had rt i ad
, 1 ! resided a

'I ,. funeral took fi
at ':.i (c,'lock p. .,
:ur"ral parlors.
I, I)',,ghville Ceaag

IeAahan--On Moad
at 1 o'clock a. m., Jrn
band of the late
died. Deceased *n
land and a
town for the paw
lie was a member ,a
A. O. Hlbernians.

The funeral tao
afternoon at 4 o
residence, 508

He is survivedI Mrs. Alice Clarke,
son, Mrs. John
('hrlstiansen,
Leahan. He wa a
of the Southern
shops in Algiers,
held the positon ag
car department.-. *
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From one ton et

extracted mletals to
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